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EDITORIAL
Dr. Nikunj Jani
Joint Editor

“It's been too long since we took the time
No-one's to blame, I know time flies so quickly…
...It's time to spread our wings and fly
…It'll be just like starting over
Starting over”

Starting Over, New Beginnings and the Road Ahead…
“I.C.R. has been most active: last two years.
Thanks to the learners, lay as well as from the
profession. Who try their best to teach us most
critically, what we know not: that despite our best
efforts and beliefs, they are finding it as difficult
as ever to learn!
For us, that is the best thing that can happen: it
launches
us
on
better
innovations,
representations, explanations and so forth.
Our close friends: brand us as selling old wine in
new bottles dazzling bright with shapes fantastic
and diverse! It is difficult: even for us: to have
new wine bubbling forth from the fountain-head
of Totality.
Our appreciation remains the same as ever.
We respond to the demand,
Law –abiding that we are: our supply reflects the
Learner, ever changeable.
Good teaching demands accommodation: on our
part.
Hence a new PRESENTATION: of TOTALITY
and its ESSENCE. We have found it useful as a
device in promoting better clarity.
We hope you find it likewise.”
- Dr. M. L. Dhawale, Perceiving 1

- John Lennon

After a long hiatus, there is a journal coming out of
the ICR stables. Just like what MLD sir wrote in
Perceiving, MLDMHI has been quite active in these
years in the areas of education, patient care,
research and community care. There was a longfelt need to present our work to the profession and
hence the idea of the Journal of Integrated
Standardized Homoeopathy (JISH) was born.
Today an individual is inseparable from his “device”;
all across the globe print media has been slowly
downing shutters and online is now the new print.
Hence it was decided that we come out with an ejournal rather than a printed one.
The Jour nal of Integrated Standardized
Homoeopathy (JISH), an e-Journal of the MLDMHI,
is planned as a Quarterly publication of the
MLDMHI which intends to provide an opportunity to
the students & the staff of the Institute (PG and UG),
Alumni and our Associates to publish their clinical
experiences, results of their pilot research projects,
reports on innovative methods of education and to
communicate academic and social events to all
within the Institute.
Great advances in Homoeopathy are occurring, but
the world today talks of evidence. At JISH, we have
a vision to bring out the best possible research
based articles on Homoeopathy. We will also try
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and bring out interesting case reports and studies
which will enhance our knowledge. MLDMHI has
been practicing a lot of innovations in Educational
Methodology and Teaching. We will try and bring
well-researched ar ticles on educational
methodology so that we may help enhance the
teaching methodology in Homoeopathic colleges.
In this very first issue itself, there is a wellresearched Educational Methodology paper which
will demonstrate the utility of Multimedia for
e n h a n c i n g o b s e r va t i o n a l s k i l l s d u r i n g
Homoeopathic case-taking in Homoeopathic postgraduate students.
We also bring to you an original research paper
based on our work in the interior and tribal area of
Bhopoli and Vikramgarh, which explores the role of
Homoeopathy in the management of malnutrition in
children in the age group of 1 year to 4 years.
We also have a few interesting case reports and
wonderful papers on the impact of our community
initiatives and their benefits to the community at
large both in Bhopoli and Karjan. Along with this
there is campus news, updates and much more.
So, with the rains and the dark clouds receding, the
sun shining and the festive season already started,
we hope the newer beginnings of the launch of this
Journal will add to your learning and celebration.
We are at the start of a new journey and hope to
have you along with us on this ride.
While I write this, two things strike me: one is this
lovely painting titled 'Lancaster County' by a
popular contemporary American artist Karin Jurick-

(Image source: http://karinjurick.blogspot.com/2009/11/and-another.html).

The beautiful road must be leading to a destination
which is bound to be equally attractive. Hope and
positivity at the beginning of the journey is what I am
sure all of us are filled with which appears to be
symbolically represented in this painting.
And two, the wonderful song by the famous Irish
composer Van Morrison (Sir George Ivan
Morrison), which goes like this:
“When all the dark clouds roll away
And the sun begins to shine…
…Well it shines so bright and
it gives so much light
And it comes from the sky above
…And it seems like (seems like),
yes it feels like (feels like),
A brand new day”.
All of us at the JISH have enjoyed creating this new
journal. Hope you enjoy reading it as well.
A happy festive season to you and all your loved
ones!
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EDUCATION
USING MULTIMEDIA FOR ENHANCING THE OBSERVATIONAL SKILLS OF HOMOEOPATHIC
POST-GRADUATE STUDENTS DURING CASE-TAKING
Manoj K Patel*MD (Hom)1, Devangini Broker, MD (Hom)2, Prashant Tamboli, MD (Hom)3
ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The MLD Trust has been conducting the M. D.
(Hom.) Course in 6 subjects since 2005-2006.
Though the students bifurcate into their own
subjects later on, there are a lot of mind-sets and
skills that they have to develop right since the
outset. The teaching faculty has thought that these
must be boosted early on, so that their perceptivity
improves. A project was taken up to bring about
this change. Multimedia technology was utilized,
in keeping with this techno-savvy age. This Paper
brings to you this experiment and an analysis of
the results.
AIM
To bring innovation in the M.D.(Hom.) course
curriculum planning and teaching methodology for
Part I students to enhance the skills of
observations for better Homeopathic case-taking.
OBJECTIVES
To create the module using multimedia aids to
teach Observation skills to postgraduate students.
evaluating the changes in the observation skills
learning at the end of the module

METHODOLOGY
The project was implemented in four categories:
five sessions. All four categories travelled from
gross to finer observations and, finally, to complex
observations pertaining to the internal observer.
Every stage was designed to increase different
complexities of observation and documentation.
Different aspects of multimedia like audio, video of
life situations of patients, visuals of painting and
clinical situations with didactic sessions - dramatic
representation of doctor-patient relationship – and
discussion on cases and history were used.
Nineteen (16 female,3 male) MD Part I students
were enrolled in the study. Evaluation was
conducted after each session.
RESULTS
Significant changes were seen in various
competencies, viz., identifying gross observations
(p 0.00014), observations during the interview
process (p 0.00014), observations regarding
doctor–patient relationships (p 0.0002) and
observing one's own internal state (p 0.0002).
CONCLUSION
The module of observation skills produced

1 Prof and HOD, Department of Psychiatry and Director, Community Health. 2 Lecturer, Department of Repertory and
Senior Research Fellow, Department of Research. 3 Reader, Department of Repertory and Head, Department of
Research, Dr. M. L. Dhawale Memorial Homoeopathic Institute (MLDMHI)
*Address for correspondence: Dr Manoj Patel, Email: drpatelmanoj@gmail.com
How to cite this article:
Patel MK, Broker DR, Tamboli PP. Using multimedia for enhancing the observational skills of Homoeopathic postgraduate students during case-taking. Journal of Integrated Standardized Homoeopathy (JISH) 2018;01(01):1-11.
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significant changes in the above-mentioned skills
of the post-graduate students. Multimedia
technology was effective in imparting observation
skills to the students. However, even when
students are self-motivated, periodic supervision
is essential to assess long-term benefits.
KEYWORDS
M u l t i m e d i a t e c h n o l o g y, Po s t g r a d u a t e
Homoeopathy, Observation skills, Internal
Observer, Clinical Evaluation form, Transactional
Record Analysis Form
INTRODUCTION
Homeopathy is a holistic health science based on
the concept of Individualization. Dr. Samuel
Hahnemann describes in Aphorisms 83 and 84 the
qualities needed by the physician for Ideal Case
Ta k i n g i n H o m o e o p a t h y, 1 e m p h a s i z i n g
unprejudiced observation as the most important
skill, which demands both refined sensitivity and
balanced sensibility to receive suffering or pathos
empathetically. Fur ther, he emphasizes
d o c u m e n t i n g eve n a l l t h a t i s s i l e n t l y
observed.1Traditionally, these skills are taught
during clinical training in the outpatient department
(OPD), the clinical exposure contributing to
acquiring them. However, the restricted time frame
of the OPD makes it difficult to acquire different
observational skills and to apply theoretical
learning. This era of technology allows the use of
multimedia software combining video, slides,
graphics, voice, and text with computer–assisted
instruction. Although multimedia technology has
been used to teach these techniques for various
disciplines in medicine, the effectiveness of these
technologies has not yet been established.2-7This
study focuses on the use of multimedia technology
in teaching observation skills and improving the
case-taking process in post-graduate students.
NEED FOR THE STUDY
In our Institute, post-graduate students are directly
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involved in patient care within a few weeks of their
admission. Often, they cannot be closely
supervised due to the magnitude of hospital
workload. Comprehensive and effective training of
the physician as observer is therefore essential.
Case-based Learning (CBL) using multimedia
presentation can enhance students' skills of
observation and reflection in a short time, the
student acquiring gross and fine observation skills
with minimum expenditure of resources. The other
purpose of this study was to establish the utility of
multimedia and CBL teaching methods in teaching
observation skills to Homoeopathic post-graduate
students.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
“Observation is the close watching of someone or
something. It is the ability to notice important
details”.8The observation process focuses on
observing the attitudes and phenomena by using
one or more senses. Hahnemann states in
Aphorism 83 that observation and communication
skills are important in case taking to obtain a
complete picture of the diseased individual. The
requisite qualities are: the physician must be free
from prejudices, be possessed of sound senses,
be able to correct and completely observe facts
and phenomena, and perform a faithful recording
of facts without any omission.1 If these requisites
are followed, only then is the physician in a position
to grasp the complete picture of the diseased
individual. Humans in general tend to confuse
observation with perception or interpretation;
perception being influenced by an individual's
culture, past experiences, and previous
knowledge.9 Hence, it is important to teach
students the difference between observation and
perception so that they can become better
observers. Studies have shown that teaching of
observation skills and their refinement along with
effective feedback and evaluation improves
communication skills, judgment, and decisionmaking in the clinical set-up.9-11
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Berger (1980) explained the hierarchy levels of
clinical observations. 15 The whole person
(behavior, attire of the person); part of person
(specific features of the person); context - personal
(e.g., clothing, jewelry) environmental (room);
behavior and interactions (interpersonal and
intimate objects such as pets); the impression
created on emotional and aesthetic planes and the
medium. Boudreau et al.9 identified eight core
principles of clinical observations as follows:
I.
have a sensory perspective and a cognitive
component;
ii.
are distinct from inference;
iii.
are made concrete through description;
iv.
occur at different levels;
v.
are goal-oriented;
vi.
occur over a period;
vii.
are powerful cultural determinants and
viii.
carry ethical obligations
These principles are useful in teaching observation
skills in medical practice based on the principle of
differentiation between observation and perception.
The use of multimedia technique – showing visual
examples – can make students aware of the
difference between their observations and
inferences. These techniques actively help the
student to focus on the whole person with an illness
rather than just a disease or a part of the person.9
Thus, it fulfils Dr. Hahnemann's requisites in
developing the physician as a healer.
Multimedia uses a combination of different content
forms such as text, audio, images, animation, video
and interactive content. Learning theory has
expanded significantly after the introduction of
multimedia in education technology enabled the
use of tools such as computers, electronic devices,
digital media such as videos and portraits, images
and texts. It enhances the problem-solving and
feedback opportunities.16 Naghshineh S et al.,
conducted a study on 34 students; they arranged 8
paired sessions of observation exercise with
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didactics that integrated the fine arts – Pictures and
Music concepts - with the physical diagnosis topics.
This method significantly improved the participants'
visual literacy skills by developing the habits of
active looking and unbiased inspection.11Several
research studies have shown that the use of
multimedia is effective in teaching and enhancing
observation skills, further improving accuracy in
recording.9-14
OBJECTIVES
1. To create a module using multimedia aids for
teaching observation skills to the students of
MD Part I
2. At the end of the module, to evaluate the
observation skills learnt
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Design
The study was planned as a prospective nonrandomized experimental design with pre-and poststudy evaluations. Data were collected as per the
evaluation parameters in the ordinal scale to
assess the impact of the Observation Skill Module
on Post-graduate (MD Part I) students.
Sample:
In 2016-17, all the Post-graduate MD part I students
who had taken admission in the academic year
2016-17 completed 3 months of training at
MLDMHI. The study included16 female and 3 male
Part I students who had undergone theoretical and
practical training of aphorisms 83 and 84 at the
Under-graduate level. The Institutional ethics
committee approved of the study.
Intervention:
The training for the observation skills was a 5-week
orientation module consisting of 4 hours of didactic
sessions per week with multimedia visual art
techniques. (Text Box 1)
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Text Box 1: Description of the Observation Exercise Concepts and Multimedia
Observation Focus
and Stage

Didactics

Multimedia used

Clinical Training

Gross Observations:
Concept, definition,
Importance in case-taking
A Case of Pott's Spine

Observing the Photos:
Identifying the Artifacts
A video: Moon-walking
bear*

Identifying Gross
Observation in 2 clinical
cases at the OPD level

Observations during
interview process
Stage 2

Discussion of identifying
the changes occurring in
scenes / epochs of life in
stipulated time

A Life Revealed:
Read the 1985 Story:
Photographer Steve
McCurry Tells the Story
of His Search
Magician tricks videos**
Whodunit

Submission of
Transaction Record
Analysis12 (TRA) of one
clinical case at the OPD
level

Observing intricacy
of interview: Doctorpatient relationship
Stage 3

Role playing: Dramatic
presentation of case of a
woman with extra-marital
affair
Discussion on
Observations and their
impact on problem
definition and interview
planning. Requisite of
Observer in Clinical
Interview

Painting by Tayeb Mehta
- (falling bird) #

Clinical Session
Evaluation Form12
(CSEF) and TRA12 of
one clinical case at the
OPD level

Discussion of Selfevaluation of previous 3
sessions
Demonstrating the
difference between
“Observation” and
“Perception”

Meditation followed by
Musical Note (Payalki
Jhankar Raste Raste)
from old film (Mere Lal
1964)

Gross
Observations
Stage 1

Observing Internal
state, I
Stage 4A

Video of father with
dementia and daughter:
Heart-touching short film
Momentos
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Observing Internal
State II
Stage 4 B

Feedback Session

Discussion of
Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder (OCD)
Experience sharing of
previous 4 sessions

Video of OCD patient

Receiving a constructive feedback of 5 sessions. Awareness of change from
Simple Observer to Complex Observer

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KB_lTKZm1Ts
**https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ubNF9QNEQLA

# Stage 3: Tayeb
Mehta: “Falling Bird'

Stage 2: Portrait of the girl with a time gap
of 20 years

Text Box 2: Tabular representation of the description of artistic concepts and it's
correlation with clinical interview:
Identifying the artifacts, as many as possible,
from the given Picture
Video: Moon-Walking Bear: Where the
viewer's attention is drawn by counting the
passes made while playing basketball. Inbetween the bear comes and goes.

In the clinical Interview while doing Homoeopathic
case taking: Gross observations like punctuality,
appearance, conduct of patient in waiting area,
relatives of patients, gait and posture of patients,
verbal, para-verbal, and non-verbal expressions as
well as behavior of the patients are recorded

A Life Revealed: Read the 1985 Story:
Photographer Steve McCurry tells the Story
of his Search: Students were asked to write
the story based on their imaginations
Magician tricks videos** Whodunit

Homoeopathic case histories consist of an in-depth
life interview; while narrating there are constant
changes in facial expressions, attire, and posture at
a finer level. In real time, a physician needs to
observe these changes while conducting an
interview or observing another physician in
interview.
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Painting by Tayeb Mehta (Falling Bird) A
Modern art – abstract painting
Video of father with dementia and daughter:
Heart touching short film Momentos

During the case interview at times the physician too
vibrates with the pathos of patient. Here, perception
influences the observation process. Awareness of
self-perception; the internal state is important to
observe the patient in his pain.

Meditation Pranayama (breathing control)
Musical Note (Payalki Jhankar Raste Raste)
from old film (Mere Lal 1964)

During receiving the patient with pathos, physician,
being observer, should be aware of the internal state
of mind caused by listening to the real emotions.
Knowing these emotions is important in perceiving
the patients

Video of OCD Patient

Improving the documentation of clinical observations
in real time

The observation exercises were facilitated by a
Homoeopathic physician who is an expert in casetaking. The students individually recorded all the
identified observations during the demonstration of
didactic and multimedia paintings and videos.
Group discussion methodology was used for
sharing observations with colleagues in large
groups and finally standard observations were
evolved to identify the gaps between one's ability of
observation and that of the evolved standard. The
students were helped to identify these gaps, thus
helping in spotting various blocks. At the end of
every session, new insights were documented
through evaluation reports followed by an
evaluation meeting prior to the next session.
Students were trained to document their
observations on the given formats. The faculty
members of MLDMHI and the respective OPD
supervisors explored the application of various
artistic concepts to specific components of
observation in Homoeopathic clinical interview by
filling TRA and CSEF forms.
The competency of the internal observer was
facilitated by the expert Homoeopathic physician
who evaluated the session reports of all the five
sessions. The major cost of the module was faculty

and supervisor time, which amounted to a total of
35 hours (half an hour individual training + 2 * 5
session hours' preparation + 3 * 5 session hours).
OUTCOME MEASURES
1.
Baseline assessment of observations was
done prior to introducing the module.
2.
Subsequently, after each case presentation,
assessment was done by supervisors from
the written work as well as evaluation
reports.
3.
At the end, inputs were once again taken
from the supervisors regarding the progress
made by the student in making and
recording significant observations.
4.
Assessment was done on the following
parameters:
a.
Number of observations identified
b.
Number of significant observations missed
c.
Number of observations accurately
documented
d.
Logical reasoning behind the observation
process
Peer group members had evaluated the working
done by each participant, recording the changes
and improvement in colleagues as the session
progressed. The whole experience gave glimpses
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of self-directed learning. Finally, students
presented their learning to all supervisors and
teachers in a large group. It was observed that
growth of learning was directly proportional to the
ability of documentation.
RESULTS
Statistical analysis of changes at four levels - gross
observation, observation of interview process,
observation of the doctor-patient relationship, and

observing the internal state - were performed using
non-parametric test Wilcoxon matched signed –
ranks. The statistical analyses were performed with
IBM SPSS (Statistical Package for the social
sciences) version 24.0. All the tests were two-sided
with an alpha of 0.05.
The collective result of the entire group was
evaluated before the project and changes were
observed, noted and verified after the project

RETRO PRE SCORE

Figure 1: Comparative box plot representing the effect of the training module on the competency
of Gross level observations:
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
PRE SCORE

POST SCORE

GROSS OBSERVATION SKILLS

The Wilcoxon matched signed-ranks applied on median score of gross observation skills; the result is
significant at p ≤ 0.05 (z = -3.823, p = 0.00014)
Figure 2: Comparative Box plot representing the effect of the training module on observation
process during the interview

RETRO PRE SCORE

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
PRE SCORE

POST SCORE

OBSERVATIONS INTERVIEW PROCESS

The Wilcoxon matched signed-ranks applied on median score of gross observation skills; the result
is significant at p ≤ 0.05. (z = -3.823, p = 0.00014)
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Figure 3: Comparative Box plot representing the effect of training module on Observation
skills
RETRO PRE SCORE

25
20
15
10
5
0
PRE SCORE

POST SCORE

OBSERVATION SKILLS : DOCTOR PATIENT

The Wilcoxon matched signed-ranks applied on median score of gross observation skills; the result is
significant at p ≤ 0.05. (z = -3.7236, p = 0.0002)

RETRO PRE SCORE

Figure 4: Comparative Box plot representing the effect of training module on the Internal
Self Observation skills

20
15
10
5
0
PRE SCORE

POST SCORE

OBSERVATION SKILLS : SELF INTERNAL STATE

The Wilcoxon matched signed-ranks applied on median score of observation skills of self internal state;
the result is significant at p ≤ 0.05 (z = -3.7236, p = 0.0002)
DISCUSSION
Homeopathic case-taking is a very complex
phenomenon. Knowing the patient as a person is
e s s e n t i a l fo r s u c c e s s f u l H o m o e o p a t h i c
prescribing.1This inquiry demands mastery over
observation skills and communication skills.
Competency of finer observation evolves over time
since the very complex task, that of observing all
three components - patient, physician, and one's
own inner mechanisms of prejudices - is very
challenging for a young professional. The purpose
of this module was to enhance the observation

skills by training the mind to observe and record.
The module also differentiated observation and
perception using Multimedia techniques.9 The
methodology used the artistic concepts and core
concepts of observation skills.9,11 The sessions
and evaluations were facilitated by expert
Homoeopathic physicians and supervisors.
The students were taught Gross Observation skills
by showing them different pictures. Naghshineh et
al conducted a similar experiment to enhance
observation skills in medical students; they found
that it was quite effective.9 Further, in this module, a
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case of Pott's spine and the video of the moonwalking bear was used, the purpose being to teach
how one misses observations when adequate
attention is not paid. The learning then extended to
help the student to observe punctuality,
appearance, conduct of patients in the waiting
area, relatives of patients, gait and posture of
patients, and the verbal, para-verbal, and nonverbal expressions and behavior of the patients.
The statistical calculation indicates significant
improvement in Gross Observation skills (Figure
1).
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modern abstract. Decoding the portrait at an
abstract level helped refine inductive logicparticular observations to generalization. The
observations need to be generalized for refined
understanding of the problem definition of the
patient and understanding of the pathos. The
practice to see beyond the specific content areas
stimulates the imagination resulting in
improvement of visual literacy skills.9 Our results
are consistent with those of prior educational
research.9,11
To u n d e r s t a n d t h e d i f fe r e n c e b e t we e n
observations and perceptions, the CSEF and TRA
tools were used. These tools give the learner an
opportunity to re-experience the interview from the
locations of physician, patient, and observer. At the
end of the analysis or while reflecting, the observer
discovers his own perceptions and sensitivity.12In
the current study, the tools helped to make the
participants more aware about their internal state
and we could see significant results in the students'
ability to observe their own internal state (figure 4).
The last session studied an OCD patient to
enhance the communication skills of narrating
observations verbally and in writing.

The multimedia technique of identifying changes
occurring in a fraction of a minute in whodunit
videos of the Sherlock Holmes series was
considered to demonstrate the need to note
changes occurred in verbal, para-verbal, and nonverbal gestures in the clinical interview. These were
useful to cultivate the habits of mindfulness and to
notice the smallest details. The story-writing was
based on the observations made from the two
different portraits of the Afghan lady. Bardes et al.
found that discussing painted portraits and patient
faces resulted in improved observation skills to
notice the smallest details and awareness of
emotions in human facial expressions.14The pilot
experiment of creative writing demonstrated selfreflection due to the generated emotions.16After
the clinical interview, the physician writes the story
of the patient's life in his words. The practice helps
to improve the observation skills thereby reducing
the perceptions in perceiving the patients. The
technique has shown significant results in
improving the observation skills during the
interview process (Figure 2).

Our study has significant strengths. The
phenomenal result of our study was not only due to
the planned module on artistic and multimedia
concepts but also due to active engagement of
students in the learning circumstance, group
discussion, writing self-evaluation reports, and
their analysis of their own working, all of which
allowed them to see what they knew as well as what
they did not.

Statistically significant improvement (Figure 3) was
seen in observations and accurate recording of
observations made during the clinical interview or
in assessing the dynamic relationship between
patient and doctor. The portrait shown was a

Our study also has certain limitations. First, the
study was conducted without a control. Ideally, the
control would have been the traditional teaching of
observation skills and comparison of its results with
those of the newer techniques of multimedia
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technology. Second, a major confounding variable
was the interest of the student to learn and apply in
the clinical set-up. As we know, Homoeopathic
case-taking differs from one Homoeopath to
another; some favor the Hahnemannian learning
using in–depth interviews, whereas some give
importance to clinical observations at a level. This
might interfere with the learning and application
process of this module in the clinical set-up. Third,
the students were exposed to different undergraduate training methods, which might have
influenced the prior scoring and learning from this
module. A controlled randomized study would be
desirable to validate these findings so that this
module can be incorporated in the teaching.

CONCLUSIONS
The methodology of multimedia including portraits,
videos, music, and role-playing has enhanced
observational skills. The use of tools such as CSEF
and TRA enhance self-reflection i.e. observing
one's own internal state during the clinical
interview. The demonstrable skill set of learning by
doing under close supervision of the faculty
members is the only way to enable the evolution of
young students into empathetic, sensible,
insightful, and competent Homoeopathic
Physicians.
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Conventional people have separated these and go to
great lengths to explain that the latter is concerned with
the acquisition of skills while the former takes into
account many more things : acquisition of Facts and
Concepts, how to think, how to draw conclusions that are
valid, how to express effectively and so on.
All these distinctions dissolve when we define Education
as : the Science and Art of Efficient Living. We can be
educated only through Living Excellence, and examining
and evaluating critically that experience so that we are
able to fashion the Circumstance that would permit us to
actualise what we have learnt. During this, we do evolve
to deliver priority to giving as against our earlier position
of receiving. We no longer need to take anything : things
travel in response to giving! And that permits harmonious
living and realization of the “higher purposes of
existence”.
It is obvious that Education needs to be linked effectively
to an appropriate Value System which permits
Discrimination to determine what is right and proper in
relation to Time and Circumstance and which evolves the
requisite determination and operational skills to be
effective. Unless this is done, Education develops in us a
systematic delusion that we have got what is needed.
Our state gets buttressed further by the evidence of the

Statistical Norm : we find ourselves surrounded by so
many persons similar to us that we find it difficult to
conceive of the possibility of the small community at the
right extreme of the Standard Curve being the Normal :
they are so odd and peculiar ! They must be abnormal :
is the verdict we deliver with immense confidence
echoed all round !
Our Educational System has succeeded beyond all
expectations : it has inverted the Normality. This is what
Wizards do !
Education as redefined, needs to promote in us the
ability to deliver efficiency to:
(i) Living in General as a Man;
and (ii) Living in Particular as a special Man.
In order to succeed in this, we will have to design a
Circumstance that will permit
Learning to occur in both applications. Before we go on
with the Design, it is essential that
we examine critically the Process of Learning so that we
do understand its Totality.
- Dr M L Dhawale, Perceiving 1
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RESEARCH
EXPLORING THE ROLE OF HOMOEOPATHY IN THE MANAGEMENT OF MALNUTRITION
IN CHILDREN IN THE AGE GROUP OF 1 TO 4 YEARS: A PILOT STUDY
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Devangini Broker MD (Hom)4

ABSTRACT:
Malnutrition, which is all-pervasive in India, is
assumed to be solely caused by food insecurity.
Yet, government schemes targeted at providing
children with nutritious food supplements have
not brought about significant improvements.
This study was conducted in and around Palghar
and Vikramgarh to determine if community-based
health care intervention with Homoeopathy as a
therapeutic mode can be effective in mitigating
malnutrition. A total of 22 children from grade I, 49
from grade II, and 13 from grade III identified
through a survey of aanganwadi children were
taken up for study.
A team of physicians, along with community
health workers, made Homoeopathic case
definitions of these children, treated them with the
similimum, and handled follow-ups. Another part

of the intervention was educating the mothers
and aanganwadi workers to improve their feeding
habits.

Both factors implemented together brought about
considerable improvement in the state of nutrition
in approximately 60% of children. The frequency
of infections also reduced significantly.
A team of trained community workers along with
Homoeopathic intervention can significantly
lower the load of malnutrition in the community.
Further efforts to improve the nutrition habits in
the community are necessary.
KEYWORDS:
Homoeopathy, Malnutrition, Community Health
Workers, Palghar district
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INTRODUCTION
The MLD Trust has been working in mother and
child care in the Vikramgarh taluka of Palghar
district since 2009. Many infants and children
suffering from malnutrition have also been
identified. Today's malnourished child means
tomorrow's malnourished adult, leading to a future
generation suffering from malnutrition. Can this
cycle be broken through lifestyle changes (like food
habits) and Homoeopathic therapeutics, for a
sustainable change? A Pilot Project was conducted
from September 2015 to August 2016 in the
aanganwadis in the area of Kurunze PHC of the
Vikramgarh Taluka, Palghar district of Maharashtra,
for exploring the scope of Homoeopathy in
malnutrition. This paper reports on the project and
its findings.
BACKGROUND
Malnutrition is a state in which a deficiency
(Undernutrition), excess, or imbalance of nutrients
causes measurable adverse effects on tissues /
body form (body shape, size, and composition) and
function, leading to a clinical outcome.1 Malnutrition
is classified as mild, moderate, and severe acute
malnutrition; it is determined through the height,
weight, and mid upper arm circumference (MuAC)2.
The Indian Academy of Paediatricians has
calculated the weight percentile taking into
consideration the genetic make-up of Indians, their
nutritional status over generations, and growth
norms understood from surveys. They have
provided guidelines to grade malnutrition as follows:
Grade I- 70-80%, Grade II- 60-70%, Grade III- 5060%, and Grade IV– 40-50%. 3
Undernutrition being more prevalent in the rural
tribal areas, this paper will imply undernutrition
when we say malnutrition. According to the NHFS
survey 2015-16, every second child in rural
Maharashtra suffers from growth-restricting
malnutrition, mainly due to chronic hunger.4 A TISS
survey carried out in 2016 in the Vikramgarh taluka
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found that 57%, 21% and 53% children were
stunted, wasted, and underweight, respectively. All
these are categories formulated on the basis of
weight.5 A leading newspaper reported 718 child
deaths in Palghar in 2015, 600 in 2016, 470 in 2017,
and 119 till July 2018.7
Malnutrition is a hydra-headed problem with
multiple causes. Food insecurity, maternal
undernutrition, faulty digestion and assimilation of
food, recurrent infections, worm infestations and
poor hygiene are some of the causative factors. It is
influenced by bio-psycho-social factors and affects
various aspects of child development, especially
retarding physical and intellectual growth. 8
However, the various interventions by government
agencies have always been food-based. Regular
surveys conducted by the NFHS show that
compared to 2005-06, the percentage of wasting
and underweight children has in fact increased,
although the stunting has reduced from 46.3 to
38.4%. 9. It is clear from these findings that
supplying nutrients alone may not be the solution.
It is tempting to postulate the role of impaired
susceptibility in influencing the onset, progress and
outcome of malnutrition in individual children. After
all, not every tribal child is affected! Moreover, some
children, despite being exposed to optimal
nutrients, never thrive. Our philosophy tells us that
in these circumstances, one must suspect the role
of underlying Miasmatic forces and hence direct our
therapeutic interventions accordingly.
In 2010, MLDT Pune ran a project on studying the
effect of Homoeopathic medicine in malnutrition
along with the government-run Integrated Child
Development Scheme (ICDS) that takes care of
nutrition through supplementary food. This yielded
a better result compared to the supplementary food
distribution programme. Homoeopathic remedies
seemed to modify the susceptibility to bring about
improvement in digestion and assimilation of food,
reduce the infections and worm infestations, and
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thus improve the child's state of nutrition.
This hypothesis needed further exploration on a
larger group of children. The current study was
therefore taken up keeping the following objectives
in mind.
OBJECTIVES
i.
To explore the role of Homoeopathic
remedies in the management of
malnutrition.
ii.
To examine the role of Homoeopathic
remedies in reducing recurrent gastrointestinal and respiratory infections, which
are known to increase malnutrition in
children.
METHODOLOGY
Study design: Experimental non-control design
Subject recruitment plan: A total of 18 aanganwadis
from 25 villages were randomly selected. The
children fulfilling the selection criteria were selected
for the study. Their parents were oriented and those
who gave consent were enrolled for the study.
Sample Size: 100
Inclusion Criteria:
1.
Both genders
2. Age group from 1 to 4 years
3. Malnourishment grade I, II and III as per the
IAP guidelines
Exclusion Criteria:
1.
Children with congenital anomalies
2.
Children with less than 75% attendance in
the aanganwadis in the previous year
Method of data collection:
?
A Community health worker (CHW)
collected the primary information about the
children from the parents and the
aanganwadi worker (AWW) in a special
screening form in Marathi. The various
anthropometric measurements like weight,
height, and mid-arm circumference, were
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also noted down by the CHW.
?
The physicians classified the malnourished
children as per the IAP grading system.
?
The physicians, with the help of the CHWs,
defined the case of each child, and recorded
it in the special case record.
?
Subsequently, the CHW recorded the followup every week and the Multi-purpose worker
(MPW) took the anthropometric
measurements once in 2 weeks.
?
The MPWs supervised and helped with all
the work done by the CHWs.
?
The physicians observed each child once in
4 weeks, evaluated the 4-week follow-up,
confirmed the anthropometric
measurements and modified the treatment a s
per the demand of the case.
OTHER MEASURES
?
Children were asked to continue with the
diet given in the aanganwadis.
?
The AWWs and the mothers were educated
regarding the necessary nutrients in the diet
and oriented about the different recipes for
making tasty food using the take-home
rations provided by the government as well a s
l o c a l l y ava i l a bl e p r o d u c t s . AW W s ,
parents and other care-givers were also
oriented about Homoeopathic medicines
and their utility in the management of
malnutrition. All this was done through oneon-one interactions.
?
The CHWs kept a record of the dietary
habits of the children and consumption of
food supplied in the aanganwadi through
government-authorised agencies.
HOMOEOPATHIC TREATMENT
?
The remedy and the treatment plan for three
months was finalised by the physician after
proper analysis and consultation with the
senior consultant.
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?
Considering the functional nature of the

begin with, it was concluded from the
symptomatology and the pathophysiological
understanding of the clinical condition, that
the role of miasm was not very significant.

illness, and this condition largely being
classified under Psoric Miasm (deficiency
disorder primarily), it was decided to start with
a moderate potency like 200, repeated
infrequently.
?
The response was assessed after every 3
months.
?
In cases with no significant change, the
potency and repetition were increased, the
physician changing the remedy only after
consulting a senior physician. The use of the
intercurrent remedy was to be decided in
cases where a miasmatic block was hinted. To

DATA RECORDING AND ANALYSIS
?
Data was recorded in a special case record
and follow-up sheet
?
Data entry operator converted all the data in
a computerized format
?
Data analysis was done using SPSS version
24.
OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS
Table 1: Children screening and selection

Selection process

Number of
children

Children selected from 18 aanganwadis

1080

Children screened for the selection

850

Children selected for the project

95

Children completed the treatment

84

Children dropped out during the treatment

11

Children analysed

84

Migration of families and parents being busy in farming activity were the main reasons for children
dropping out from the project.

Table 2: Classification according to Gender and grade of malnutrition
Grade of Malnutrition

Male

Female

I

11

11

22

II

23

26

49

III

7

6

13

43

84

Total

41

Total
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Table 3: Change in weight: Grade wise and gender wise
At the
beginning

After 3
months

M

F

M

F

I

9.95

9.33

9.86

9.08

II

8.56

8.4

8.48

III

5.22

7.34

5.70

Grade

After 6
months
M

After 9
months

Average
gain in
grams

After 1 year

F

M

M

M

F

9.53

10.24

11.38

10.12

10.73

10.65

65

110

9.17

11.9

9.23

10.55

9.19

10.4

9.86

153

121

8.04

5.82

7.62

7.1

9

6.1

7.67

73

30.8

F

F

Graph 1: Average change in weight (in kg) - combined male and female

Average change in weight in children
9.55
9.23

9.05
8.67
8.13

0 Months

3 Months

6 Months

9 Months

1 year

Graph 2: Number of children – grade-wise change

Grade-wise Changes Progress
Weight increased and change in the grade

Weight increased but no change in the grade

SQ

Deterioration

5

III
II

1
1
2

6

5
19

5
2

I

5

9
6
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Graph 3: Overall progress per IAP grade
Percentage of children as per IAP grade

9%
23%
Weight increased and change in the grade
SQ
Weight increased but no change in the grade

41%

Deterioration

27%
A total of 27% children have deteriorated; 73% have not lost weight despite increase in the age and height.
Table 4: Change in height grade wise and gender wise
Grade

At the
beginning

After 4
months

After 8
months

M

M

M

F

M

F

F

Average
gain in
cm/month

After 1 year
F

M

F

I

74.56 81.22

87.73 81.38

91.64

85.1

9.831

88.76

1.44

0.63

II

81.6 76.48

84.83 79.76

88.91

82.73

90.04

86.16

0.7

0.81

III

72

77.78

77.01

81.62

82.98

88

0.92

0.93

76.8

84.5

Table 5: Grade wise change in the frequency of infections:
Grade
I
II
III

Reduced*
15
24
5

SQ#
6
20
7

* Reduced: Only those children were considered where frequency has reduced to more than 50% than
the previous year
#SQ: Frequency reduced, but not more than 50% that of the previous year.
Graph 4: Overall improved children shown in percentage
56%

Weight
Height
Infection

55%
52%
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Table 6: Chronic Remedies Used
Name of the remedy

Number of cases

Name of remedy

Number of cases

Calc Carb

11

Calc Phos

17

Calc Iod

1

Calc Sil

2

Calc Fluor

1

Carcinocin

1

Cina

3

Chamomilla

1

Lycopodium

4

Lachesis

2

Mag Mur

1

Medorrhinum

1

Nat Mur

11

Nat Phos

1

Merc

3

Silica

26

Sanicula

2

Sulph

3

Rheum

1

Tuberculinum

8

Aloes

1

DISCUSSION
IMPROVEMENT IN ANTHROPOMETRIC
MEASUREMENTS IN BOTH THE GENDERS
Approximately 100 grams of weight gain per month
was seen in both genders. The gender distribution
showed that the prevalence of malnutrition is more
in the girls than the boys, by 6%. This could be due
to gender discrimination in the community. In this
community, the girl child tends to get a little less
food, less attention / care, has to care for younger
siblings and do physical work from a young age.
During the study, we ensured that girls got proper
food care; subsequently, the results showed that
the girls improved by 20% compared to the boys. It
may be concluded that the basic susceptibility of
females is better and perhaps the additional
attention and care helped them progress better.
Improvement in height and rate of infection was
seen to be uniform in both groups. This indicates
that the growth spurt may be taking place equally in
both genders. Weight fluctuates as per the
frequency and intensity of the infection; although
the height is increasing, it takes a long time to show
significant change. Genetic factors may also
influence the height.

IMPROVEMENT IN THE SUSCEPTIBILITY AS
PER THE GRADES OF MALNUTRITION:
The higher the grade of malnutrition, the more
severe is the problem. However, the susceptibility is
assessed not only according to disease severity,
but also individual expressions. The results
indicated an improvement in all the grades, with
slightly more improvement in grade III. On further
study, it was found that the cases with
individualising expressions showed more
improvement irrespective of the grade. A larger
sample is required to verify this aspect.
STEADY IMPROVEMENT IN WEIGHT AND
HEIGHT:
As per Homoeopathic principles, once the
improvement starts it should continue, provided
there are no maintaining factors. Table 3 and Graph
1 indicates a reduction in all the grades between 9
to 12 months. This was the period when many
children developed infections due to environmental
changes. This caused an immediate drop in the
weight. Again, this indicates the importance of
preventing recurrent infections in the management
of malnutrition.
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IMPROVEMENT IN THE RECURRENT
INFECTIONS RATE:
Improvement in acute infections, a contributory
factor to malnutrition, was seen in 52.38% of cases,
indicating that susceptibility can be modified with
the similimum. Thus, by lessening the load of acute
infections, the vicious cycle of malnutrition
infections was discontinued. This should result in
weight gain. For e.g. Aloes was prescribed in a child
with recurrent diarrhoea in the mornings. It helped
to reduce these episodes and the child started to
gain weight.

IMPROVEMENT IN DIET:
All the children continued the diet at aanganwadis.
Despite orienting the parents for cooking a
nutritious diet, the parents did not make any
change. The reasons could be:
a.
Lack of sufficient time for cooking
separately for the children
b.
Weight of traditions, culture, and past
experience rendering the new teaching
ineffective
c.
Lack of knowledge in the mothers for
preparing newer and tastier recipes

HOMOEOPATHIC MANAGEMENT:
From the Table of remedy distribution (Table 6), it is
evident that more than 80% of children were given
remedies from the mineral group as chronic, deep
acting, constitutional remedies. In a previous study
we conducted on scabies under an extramural
project, 7 similar remedies had helped. It again
confirms that there are a few fixed community
characteristics that point towards a group of
remedies. These remedies may help a majority of
illnesses in a particular community.10
A detailed study of symptomatology reveals
that the characteristic symptoms are at the level of
constitution rather than malnutrition or even
deficiency disorders. Our long experience of this
community indicates that Fearfulness and Timidity
are community characteristics. That is why the
Calcarea group remedies and Silica are indicated in
a large number of patients (56.47%). However, we
do get individual characteristics in some cases,
indicating other remedies. In a few cases, we got
characteristics in a particular sector, e.g. respiratory
symptoms in cases of Merc sol or as indicated
above, recurrent diarrhoea in a case of Aloes. This
suggests that the susceptibility throws
characteristics at two levels that can help in remedy
selection.

CONCLUSIONS
1.
Indicated Homoeopathic remedies helped in
the management of malnutrition.
2.
Weight gain of 100 gms/month was a sure
indication of registration of the remedy.
3.
Weight gain was significant when there was
reduction in the infection rate.
4.
Homeopathic medicines helped in reducing
the rate of infections, this being another
indication of registration of the remedy.
5.
Growth spurt was seen equally in both
genders, as there was an increase in height
and weight. Significant change in height
requires a longer time as compared to
weight.
LEARNING FROM THE PILOT PROJECT
Properly selected Homoeopathic medicines
definitely have a role in the management of
malnutrition. Since there are less characteristics
expressed in the disease expressions, the remedy
is selected mainly through a study of the
behavioural pattern and concomitant expressions.
Studying these in this community will help in
accurate selection of the remedy. The community
needs a proper orientation about malnutrition and
its consequences. Various simple food recipes
should be shared with them so that they will
participate better in discontinuing the malnutrition
cycle.
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LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The pilot study was done on a relatively small
sample size as compared to the magnitude of the
problem. The design did not have comparative
groups. Hence, the study was mainly done to
generate the proper hypothesis and understand
the logistical issues in implementing the
individualised model of Homoeopathic care for a
public health issue.
A robust comparative model for studying the effect
of Homoeopathy should be undertaken. There is
also a need for orienting community about diet and
effects of malnutrition so that their participation in
this process will increase.
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Planning and programming of research demands a keen mind, fully integrated and operating with
integrity, courage, fortitude and physical resources to match these. Physical resources make things
possible: in that, they can convert a potentiality into an actuality.
Our Problem is : MIS-MATCH. Solution : COURAGE !
- Dr M L Dhawale, Perceiving 1
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SERIES - 'HOW TO WRITE A SCIENTIFIC ARTICLE' – PART I
Mrs. R. M. Belsare, M.A., M.Ed*
GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE SERIES
Basically, scientific writing is evidence-based. What
does this mean? That it is based on evidence, on
experience, and not flights of fancy. Even the
conclusions drawn from the experience, and the
extensions, will have to be logically connected to
the experience. They will also have to be expressed
logically, precisely and without verbosity.
So how do we go about writing a Paper / a Case
Report, etc.?
“Begin at the beginning, and go on till the end. Then
stop”, said the White King to the Knight in Alice in
Wonderland. He was answering a query as to
how the Knight should present his argument.
Generally this is excellent advice, don't
you think? Even about paper writing.
In Paper writing there is a beginning
(Introduction), then the main body of the
Paper, and then the end or Conclusion. We
have to organize these three parts logically,
so that the thread of the argument becomes
clear to the reader. We must know where to begin,
and, obviously, where to end and stop. This, so that
the interest of the reader is maintained and he is not
bored.
When we are writing we are introducing ourselves
to the reader through the writing. We are introducing
our work, the subject of our writing. So we need to
pay attention to what we are writing. If we are
verbose, using more words than necessary, then
the core of our thought can get lost. So we need to
be precise and also the presentation needs to be
logically inter-connected. Small errors, and large,
take away from our effectiveness and also the
beauty of our writing. We need to pay attention to

these.
Which are the areas where we need to pay attention
while writing a Paper?
They are –
?
The Topic – Definition and Presentation
?
Logic and Organization of Contents
?
Presentation of Suppor tive Statistical
Analysis
?
Style
?
Grammar
We will now take these up one by one in each part of
the series, the first
part covering 'The Topic’
PART I - THE TOPIC – THE TITLE DEFINITION AND PRESENTATION
The topic of the presentation is defined by
the title. So the title is very important. The
scope of the Paper (what should be
covered in the Paper) and the limitation of the
presentation (what is out of bounds) is decided
by the title. This will determine how much you will
write on any point in any paper. We will examine this
point through an example.
If your topic is 'Foot Care in Diabetes', then your
main focus will be on the foot care in Diabetes,
Diabetes per se occupying not more than 1/3 of
your presentation. Some of that part you will take up
to explain why foot care assumes importance in
Diabetes (peripheral circulation, End Artery
Disease, peripheral neuropathy, etc.). You will then
move on to the specific care to be taken, with details
and mechanisms of the care.
If, on the other hand, your title is 'Diabetes and its
Complications', you will explain the diabetic

Advisor, Publications, Dr. M. L. Dhawale Memorial Trust
*Address for correspondence: Email: r.m.belsare@gmail.com
How to cite this article:
Belsare RM. How to write a scientific article – Part 1. Journal of Integrated Standardized Homoeopathy
(JISH) 2018;01(01):21-22.
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process and the way it damages the body
gradually. And the general care to be taken so that
complications do not set in, firstly, and can be
remedied with least damage if they do set in. Foot
care will form a comparatively smaller part here,
though it will remain significant, the foot being a
significant target organ of damage.
If your paper is titled simply 'Diabetes' or 'An
Introduction to Diabetes', then the complications of
Diabetes will come towards the end in a
comparatively very small area. Foot complications
will get a further smaller mention.
Thus we can see that the same units will receive a
different weightage with different titles. This is a
broad example. We can see here the care we have
to exercise in handling dynamic topics.

A MAJOR DIFFICULTY
We have studied / experienced a topic and now we
are writing a Paper in it. The title does belong to the
topic at a general level, but the specific title is a little
different. What does one do in this situation? One
writes either globally (too general) or pulls the topic
to the area of our interest in the topic, and thus
establishes a relationship! I remember here the
speech delivered by a schoolboy in a 'spot
speaking' competition. His topic was 'rice' and he
had studied wheat as a crop! So he began by
establishing rice as a staple diet for many Indians.
From there he went to other staple grains and
lentils, settling on wheat. From that point he spoke
on wheat for the length of his speech, concluding
by saying that a similar study can be done of rice as
well!
Jokes apart, often, quite unconsciously, we tend to
twist the title and write on something which is quite
close but not exactly the topic of the title.
Sometimes we cover only partial ground.
Supposing you are writing on Repertorization, and
the main thrust of your paper is on Kent's repertory,
with only passing references to the other
repertories, you are not doing justice to the title,
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isn't it?
AND IT'S SOLUTION
The need of the hour is to establish sound internal
logic so that the paper flows in the same lines as
indicated by the title.
So you need a 3-step strategy –
1.
Analyze the title logically (language
competence is very useful here, but of this
we will speak later)
2.
Put down what you want to say in pointform
3.
Compare the two and examine – do they
have a smooth logical linkage? If yes, fine. If not,
tweak the title so that the logic flows smoothly.
Usually you will find that only a little tweaking of
words will achieve this.
CONCLUSION
We have seen the general needs of scientific writing
and examined the role of the title in bringing
exactitude to the presentation. Is it possible, at the
planning stage itself, to put down the points at a
general level and to broadly assign how much
space each point should occupy?
We will discuss this in the Part II, which is 'Logic and
Organization of Contents'.
Received on: August 08, 2018
Accepted for Publication: August 10, 2018

'Communication is in direct proportion to the
control over medium is in direct proportion to
Mastery over components of medium, and in
direct proportion to comprehension of
component parts.'
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CLINICAL
AN ANGRY, IMPATIENT LADY WITH ASTHMA: A CASE REPORT
Bhavik Parekh, MD (Hom) 1*, Ashutosh Lohiya, BHMS 2
ABSTRACT
The patient is a 37-year-old woman who
presented with the chief complaint of
bronchial asthma since the last 17 years.
The patient initially received Kali Ars based
on the immediate impression of the patient
obtained during case taking. The medicine
did not relieve the patient, leading to a
review. The key to unlocking the case lay in
meticulous analysis and evaluation of the
plethora of symptoms, which involved
using Boenninghausen's approach. Nux
Vomica was prescribed, giving significant
relief. The case helps to understand the

evolution of the sensitivity and reactivity of
a Nux Vomica woman at the level of the
mind
and
body.
The
case
also
demonstrates the process of differentiation
between Kali Ars, Arsenic Alb, and Nux
Vomica by understanding the causation,
evolution, and expression of impatience. It
enables the understanding of susceptibility
that enabled selection of the LM potency,
which finally restored the patient to health.
KEY WORDS:
Sensitivity, Reactivity, Impatience, Irritability,
Nux vomica, LM Potency

PRELIMINARY DATA:
Name: Mrs. MSP

Age: 37 years

Sex:: Female
Occupation: Teacher (Nursery)
Veg/ Non-veg: Both

Education: BA (Hindi)
Religion – Kunbi, Maratha

Spouse:-Mr. SBP 49years
Occupation: Clerk in court Add: LNP

Income: 24000/month

Location
RS
URT
Nose
Throat
Lt toRt
LRT
chest
Bronchioles
O-gradual

Sensation
Sneezing3
Watery discharge
Pain
Irritation
Cough dry
Occ. whitish thick
discharge
Breathlessness3
Leads to sleep

Modality
<dust3
< cold air3
< winter3
< cloudy weather3
< rainy3
< early morning3
<exertion3
< lying down3
<night3

Concomitant
Impatience3 (hence
immediately takes Rx
even with slight
ailment).
Sweating3
Back itching3
Occ weakness
Anxiety2- hope doctor
will cure me

1 Reader, Department of Homoeopathic Materia Medica and Head, Clinical Academics, 2 PG Student- Part II,
Department of Repertory,Dr. M. L. Dhawale Memorial Homoeopathic Institute (MLDMHI)
*Address for correspondence: Dr Bhavik Parekh Email: drparekhbhavik@gmail.com
How to cite this article:
Parekh BR, Lohiya AA. An angry, impatient lady with asthma: A case report. Journal of Integrated Standardized
Homoeopathy (JISH) 2018;01(01):23-29.
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D-continuous
disturbance
P-progressive
Rattling3
F-acute exacerbations
more than 3-4 times
winter and rainy season

Eye
since 17 yrs

Watery discharge+
Itching

PHYSICAL GENERALS:
Acidity: burning in chest (retrosternal region) <
spicy+3
Appetite: good Thirst: adequate
Craving: fish3, Non veg3, cold drink2
Aversion: sweet
Stool: regular Urine: pale yellow, occasionally
burning
Menstrual function:
FMP: 14 years Initially irregular menses
Duration -5 days Flow-4 pads/day
clot-occ. no staining
Before menses: Headache+,
nasal discharge+, occ. breast pain, leg
pain+, back pain+
During menses: only 1st day abdomen pain,
leg pain, back pain
Leucorrhoea before menses 4-5 days
Sexual function:
Decreased since 3-4 years
Obstetric history:
1st abortion: 3rd month of pregnancy
because of growth defect
2nd abortion: 1st month of pregnancy
because of tubal pregnancy
Sleep: Disturbed due to anxiety for her son, occ.
due to dreams, complaints
Dream: of relative3, death etc.
Thermals –chilly
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<talking3
< spicy / oily thing2
<inspiration
> warm drink3
>allopathic Rx
1)Asthalin rotacap sos
2) Foracort rotacap 1
HS
3) liq. Astharide sos
4) tab Cetrizine sos
>raising head while
sleeping2
>sitting2
LIFE SPACE
Childhood:
The patient is born and brought up in Mumbai. She
feared her father as he was a short-tempered man.
Her mother, in contrast, was calm and quiet. The
patient was pampered and attached to both
parents. She is the eldest child with a younger
sister and brother. Both her siblings are shorttempered. Since childhood, the patient has been
very irritable and obstinate. She described an
incident from her childhood to elaborate on her
nature. One day, at lunch, she demanded to eat in
a particular plate. She would not take no for an
answer and kept arguing with her mother and
sister. When her father slapped her, she stopped
talking and left the room in a huff without eating.
She was very angry with her father but did not
express the anger. After some time, she calmed
down and ate the food. She would often quarrel
with her sister and would not talk to her for 1-2
days. This behaviour of the patient continues till
today.
Marriage:
She was married at 19 years. Her husband is a
government servant. The in-laws are good natured
and well educated. In arguments with the
husband, the patient usually gets her own way as
she is more dominating. She constantly demands
things like a washing machine or other home
equipment. She pesters her husband until he gives
in.
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She usually spends his money on household
expenses; the money she earns is saved for the
future. If she is not obeyed, she becomes irritable
and angry.
She has been taking tuitions after marriage. The
cough due to chalk dust has started since then.
Her child often falls ill. She worries about what will
happen to him and whether the doctor will be able to
cure him. She has gotten him examined by
numerous doctors; she even consulted a native
healer. The patient experiences constant anxiety
about her son.
She has fear of being electrocuted when she
touches a switch, also fearing hospitalization. She
has a fear of the dark, which produces palpitations.
If she hears about anyone being admitted to a
hospital, she feels the same thing will happen to her
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and she then worries who will take care of her
home.
HISTORY:
P/H: abortion 2
F/H: FA-Hypertension MO-Hypertension
AUNT-Diabetes +Cardio-Vascular Accident
UNCLE: DM
O/E: Temp: afebrile, BP-140/80 mmHg, PR: 73/min,
RR: 20/min
G/E: Icterus/pallor/cyanosis/lymphadenopathy/
oedema-absent
S/E: Nose: Hypertrophic turbinate, RS-Bilateral
Rhonchi
Investigations: X-ray Chest-NAD, PFT-Obstructive
with good reversibility.
Clinical Diagnosis: Allergic Rhinitis, Pharyngitis
with Bronchial Asthma

TOTALITY OF SYMPTOMS:
1. < anxiety+3
2. < contradiction+3
3. < menses before+2
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

< winter+3
< cloudy weather+3
< rainy+3
< early morning+3
< spicy+3

Mental aggravating modality
Mental aggravating modality
Aggravating modality
Aggravating modality
Aggravating modality
Aggravating modality
Aggravating modality
Aggravating modality

9. Perspiration-profuse3
10. Craving: fish+3,
11. Craving: Non veg+3,
12. Dream: relative +3

Physical general and Concomitant
Characteristic Physical general
Characteristic Physical general
Mental Subconscious

13. Impatience +3 hence immediately took Rx
14. Back itching+3

Concomitant
Concomitant

15. Anxiety about son+3
16. Anxiety anticipation+2
17. Constant demanding+2

Characteristic Qualified Mental-Emotional
Characteristic Qualified Mental-Emotional
Characteristic mental state

18. Quarrelsome +2
19. Anxiety future about +2
20. Fear of something will happen
21. Fear of dark with palpitation
22. Fear of electric current

Characteristic mental state
Characteristic Qualified Mental–Emotional
Characteristic Qualified Mental -Emotional
Characteristic Qualified Mental-Emotional
mental with physical expression
Characteristic Qualified Mental-Emotional
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18. Quarrelsome +2
19. Anxiety future about +2
20. Fear of something will happen
21. Fear of dark with palpitation
22. Fear of electric current
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Characteristic mental state
Characteristic Qualified Mental–Emotional
Characteristic Qualified Mental -Emotional
Characteristic Qualified Mental-Emotional
mental with physical expression
Characteristic Qualified Mental-Emotional

This case needs Boenninghausen's approach since there is a plethora of symptoms with a lot of modalities
along with concomitants, physical generals, and a few qualified mentals.
REPERTORIZATION TABLE

PDF
1.
Chilly patient
2.
Sycotic miasm
3.
Hypersensitivity and reactivity of both mind
and body

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Demanding
Quarrelsomeness
Anxiety children about his
Craving meat
Craving fish
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DIFFERENTIATION
The predominant remedies are Sepia, Nux Vomica,
Calcarea Carb, Arsenic album, and Kali Carb. The
PDF of the repertorization helps narrow the
remedies to Nux Vomica and Arsenic with a
possibility of Kali Ars. All the above remedies cover
irritability, impatience, and anxiety, with an affinity for
the mucous membranes of the respiratory tract. This
lady comes across as extremely impatient, as is
evident through her intolerance/sensitivity to her
suffering. Kali Ars and Arsenic Album remedies are
extremely anxious and their impatience arises from
this anxiety. With Kali Ars, sentiments and
attachment to the family are the primary focus.
However, in this case, her attachment expresses
only as anxiety for her son. The impatience of
Arsenic album arises specifically from fear of death

and anxiety for health, which makes them restless.
In Nux Vomica, the impatience stems from
intolerance to suffering; as stated by William
Boericke: ”Very irritable; sensitive to all impressions,
even least ailment affects her greatly”. S R. Pathak
mentions ”Nux Vomica cannot stand pain, so mad
that he cries in pain”. In this patient, the intolerance
is also seen when denied anything or when
contradicted, with great irritability and reactivity. Her
relationship with her husband also reflects her
impatience and domineering nature. Thus, in this
case, over sensitivity and reactivity are seen at the
mental and physical level, the impatience and
intolerance pointing more towards Nux Vomica.

Susceptibility
Disease-chronic, structural reversible.
Characteristic symptoms++ Sensitivity very high++
Susceptibility: High
Reactivity: High
Remedy correspondence: High (Both at the level of mind and body)
Patient on regular allopathic medications and inhalers
Planning: LM potency infrequently
Dominant Miasm: Chronicity, Recurrence of complaints since 17 years, Spasm, Thick greenish discharges
Sycotic2
Chronicity of complaints may need intercurrent remedy though infrequently.

Final choice of remedy:
NUX VOMICA 0/1 3P HS

FOLLOW-UP CRITERIA:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Anxiety/Impatience
Sleep-disturbance
Sneezing
Nose block

Abbreviation and its meaning
<=aggravation
>=amelioration
+=present
0=absent
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5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
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S=same
↑=increased
↓=decreased
G=good
C=changeable
F=fluctuating
CL=clear

Cough
Throat irritation
Breathlessness
Rattling chest
Allopathic medicine
Inhaler pump

Date

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Comments

9/1/2018

+ +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

S

NUX VOMICA 0/1 3P for 1 wk.

16/1/2018

> G

>

>

>

+

>

0

0

S

30/1/2018

+ G

>

>

>

>

+

0

2

A/D

Initially better but later require
regular inhaler
Rx: NUX VOMICA 0/1 7P HS for 2
wks.
Taken allopathic medicine inhaler
and tablets twice
THUJA 0/1 1PHS, NUX VOM 0/1
6PHS for 2 wks.

Thuja was introduced perceiving the Miasmatic block as after increasing the repetition patient was better
but there was mild increase in trouble
6/2/2018

> O c Oc
c
c
D

0

Oc
c

Oc
c

Oc
c

+

0

20/2/2018

>

0

+

+

+

+

0

D

0

1
time

Overall 50% better, pump once
THUJA 0/1 1PHS, NUX VOM 0/1
7PHS 1p=2 for 2 wks.

3 time Acute exacerbation
Nat Sulph 0/1 1PHS
/2wk
NUX VOM.0/1 7PHS 1P=2

Complaints of heaviness of chest agg at 4 am-Natrum Sulph was used considering the time modality
3/4/2018
24/4/2018

0

G

0

Oc
c

Oc
c

Oc
c

Oc
c

+

0

1
time

15/5/18
To 24/7/18

0

G

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

NUX VOM.0/3 3PHS

31/7/2018

0

G

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1st time in her life she did not use
allopathic medicine. She enjoyed the
rains without any complaints and was
happy.

7/8/2018

No complaints

New complaint eye itching
< dust
NUX VOM.0/2 3PHS

Placebo
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FOLLOW-UP MANAGEMENT:
The potency was gradually raised from 0/1 to 0/3. It
was raised as and when recurrence of old
symptoms was observed or any new symptom
appeared. In a few follow-ups, BD dosage was used
considering the regular use of inhalers.
Retrospectively considering the susceptibility and
sensitivity, it would have been better to step up the
potency earlier. This was corrected in the
subsequent follow-ups.
EXPERIENCE NARRATED BY THE PATIENT
I had a severe problem of Asthma and cough since
the last 17 years. I suffered from breathlessness
while walking and climbing stairs. I was not even
able to do any exercise, not even yoga. Along with
this I had sneezing while preparing food, while
cleaning the house, followed by rattling in the chest
and constant coughing. I used to require the inhaler
daily, both in rainy and winter seasons.
I have started homoeopathic treatment at your
hospital since the last 8 months, and after this
treatment I feel much better now. The
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breathlessness has reduced considerably and I am
even able to do Yoga. I don't experience any trouble
doing any household work of cooking and cleaning.
Overall I feel relieved more than 80%. There have
been no episodes of severe breathlessness in this
rainy season which earlier was very common.
Earlier I used to get impatient during the episodes
of breathlessness and used to take inhaler
immediately, that anxiety has also reduced now.
LEARNING FROM THE CASE
(THE PRIMARY PHYSICIAN)
A retrospective analysis of the case enabled me to
understand my mistake - without understanding
case processing, I directly jumped into
Repertorization. This case taught me the correct
way of case processing and how to individualize the
patient and the medicine at the core level.
This case opened a new way to understand the
action of the LM potency and its utility in bronchial
asthma.
I learnt about the personality of a Nux vomica
woman.
Received on: August 14, 2018
Accepted for Publication: September 12, 2018

H.M.M. is a Pure Record of Pathos.
Pathos is observed when a human being is
exposed to Force,
Natural or Drug, it is also observed during the
Restorative action of a Drug Force acting as a
Remedial Agent (Similar Force) when given to a
Person in a state of Dis-Ease.
Pathos is expressed in Words.
Words need to be traced; therefore, they need to
be grouped under Standard Headings (Repertories
-- Rubrics).
Pathos is Characteristic of the Individual.
Group Headings destroy the Individuality.
Pathos in life is a cluster of ideas, feelings
generated by the surroundings. It evolves, sustains,

lingers, spreads and declines or extends to end up
in destruction.
This TOTALITY (Life is Change, expressed in
Living) is missing in the H.M.M. in cold print
(DATA).
The PROBLEM “How to Breathe LIFE in H.M.M. ?”
ANSWER : Bring the “Bits” together again -SYNTHESIS.
- Dr M L Dhawale, Perceiving 1
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THE RAAN BHAJI (FOREST HABITAT VEGETABLE) FESTIVAL AT THE COMMUNITY
HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTRE, BHOPOLI
Chandrasekhar Goda, MD (Hom)*
The Dr. M. L. Dhawale Memorial Trust works in Community Health
& Development in the Tribal and rural regions of the Vikramgad
& Palghar talukas of the Palghar district on Community Health &
Development. Its work is carried on through initiatives in Health,
Organic Farming, Education, Self Help Groups and promoting
Warli Art. Since the last 5 years the MLD Trust has organized the
Raan Bhaji festival each year during monsoons at the
Community, Health and Development Centre, Bhopoli, on behalf
of the Health and Organic farming initiative.
BACKGROUND
Raan bhaji or forest vegetables constitute a vital
part of the tribal diet. These vegetables are naturally
obtained, nutritionally and medicinally rich, and
have been used by the tribal folks for centuries.
Their nutritional and therapeutic values are
optimum since they grow in their natural habitat,
meaning they grow on their own without being sown
or cultivated. The seeds are the fittest as they have
survived different weather conditions. Hence the
vegetables are extremely robust and healthy. These
are habitat & location specific. They have a
symbiotic relationship with their habitat for e.g.
some grow on marshy (soft & wet) land, some on
stony, some on a slope, in bushes, grasses, or by
water bodies, etc. etc. This aspect is available in the
study of Homoeopathic pharmacopeia as well. It will
be an interesting study to draw parallels and study
the correlations.
Another aspect is that they can be found at about
exactly the same spots in the jungle, with the same
qualities, unless the habitat has been modified by
man. The tribal people consider nature, jungle, &
their habitat as their gods. The forest god they

worship is called Hirwa Dev ('the Green God').
Nowadays, people are trying to grow or cultivate
these forest vegetables. It is worth studying if the
cultivated variants will have the same properties as
the ones that grow naturally.
Unfortunately, in recent years the cultivation of
these vegetables is on a decline and there is a
danger of the latter being forgotten and becoming
extinct. As a parallel example, we can consider rice
as a crop - it is said that there used to be 1,50,000
varieties of rice being grown (each variety having a
distinct health-promoting or disease-preventing
quality). Now, it has come down to only about 1500.
This enormous decline in variety is alarming. Credit
for identifying and sharing this knowledge goes to
the Late Dr. R. S. Richharia, Rice scientist, National
Rice Research Institute Cuttack, Odisha.
OBJECTIVES:
?
To promote these vegetables, which grow
naturally in the local forests
?
To identify and disseminate in the society the
health-promoting and disease-preventing
properties of these vegetables.
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?
To bring awareness of this rich food tradition

to
the younger generation as well as the nontribal & rural population
?
To encourage the tribal population to go back to
the healthy traditional practices and
rejuvenate the use of the locally available
natural food chain
?
To promote effor ts to identify these
vegetables, procure them in the most viable
form, and utilize them in day-to-day living,
either as food or as medicine.
?
To help the local leaders and decision-makers to
incorporate this rich & healthy tradition into their
thinking and planning so that they can bring
about a gradual change in society.
FORMULATION AND PREPARATION FOR THE
FESTIVAL
To demonstrate the process of collection of the
vegetable or a part of it, to methods of cooking it,
we had prepared an audio-visual clip that
showcased the jungle area and the kitchens of the
tribal folk. This allowed an in-depth understanding
of the entire process. Interestingly, most of the
participants were women from the Self-Help
Groups formed by the Trust.
THE FESTIVAL
The program was organized in the training hall of
the Community Development Centre on the 21st of
August 2018. It was attended by about 200 people Tribal SHG women, local farmers, guests from
Mumbai & MLDT staff. A community lunch was
organized so that the vegetable preparations were
actually relished along with bhakri or chappatis
made of rice and nachani (ragi).
Usually we invite experts from a different place to
evaluate the vegetables and recipes for their
nutritive and medicinal value. For the first time, we
had invited a local tribal expert ( trained in using
about 125 varieties of vegetables, and organizing
such festivals), Shri Jagannath Hilim, from Karhe
Talawali village, to assess the preparation. He
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innovatively connected many of the traditional
practices of the use of the vegetables for promoting
health and preventing diseases like renal calculi,
high blood pressure, baldness, malnutrition,
anaemia, and joint pains. Many of these examples
were immediately relevant to the local population.
For example, the vegetables useful in promoting
haemoglobin and preventing Anaemia, can be used
for under-nourished children, adolescent girls, &
pregnant women. Table 1 at the end of the article
gives some examples of the plant and its mode of
use in the specified disease conditions.
Amongst the visitors, the Vikramgad Panchayat
Samiti Krishi Vikas Adhikari was represented by his
deputy officer named Shri Abu Kurhada. We also
had Mr. Kiran Lele & his wife Mrs.Megha who are
locals, and conduct such festivals regularly. They
found the programme to be useful as it included the
process of actually collecting the vegetables from
the source and demonstrated the process of
preparing them. A couple from Mumbai, Mr. Shishir
& Mrs. Aashika Chachad, involved in marketing the
organic vegetables produced here, found the
experience very innovate & enriching. They realized
the health-promoting value of these vegetables.
Media coverage was done by Sanjay Khandare,
Vaishali Polke, Umesh Solanki and Devendra
Sawant of an online channel on Youtube called
“Being Marathi” . (http://youtu.be/paWCiWq2QEU ).
The tribal women and men who participated in the
festival realized for the first time the significance of
the vegetables although they had been using the
vegetables. They also developed an insight about
the scientific aspect of their traditional practices.
The women sang a few folk songs related to the
importance of the jungle, the mountain & the natural
products. One of the songs is the background of the
video that is being shared with this article. The video
link is
https://youtu.be/FOdf_RVHPIM
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Over all, the entire initiative was a
holistic
experience connecting all the initiatives of
Community Development being taken up by the
organization. It took in the “Totality” of the region
into consideration.
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vegetables is quite similar to that of our
Homoeopathic medicines. Most of the medicinal
values of our plant remedies are maximised if they
grow in the right habitat. Some principles of the
action of the vegetables are similar to the Law of
Similars.

TAKE HOME LESSON:
The understanding of the 'Habitat' aspect of the

Table 1: Use of some of the vegetables
Name of the Plant or
Vegetable

Which part to be used

Kardu

Leaves
Seeds

Which illnesses
Diuretic
Renal Stone

Bamboo: Shind/Vase

Baby shoots

Haemorroids

Khurasanicha Pala

Leaves

The system ejects
swallowed hair after
breaking it into pieces.

Kharshing

Legume,
Stems & Leaves

Scabies, Dermatitis
& Asthma

Image
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Leaves

Umbilical Hernia,
Abdominal Colic

Root

Snakebite wound
& swelling

Kartola

Fruit

Anti-Helminthic,
Reduces Fat,
Good for diabetes.

Pendre

Fruit

Diarrhoea &
Mucoid stools.

Loth

Leave, Roots

If applied to snake bite,
the poison does not
spread

Baafli

Leave, Roots

Pain Abdomen,
Dysentery; Juice of
roots administered for
snake bite.

Safed Musali

Queen of vegetables.
½ a spoon of the
powder daily

Malnutrition.
To enhance lactation
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BOOK REVIEW
Ajit Kulkarni, MD (Hom)*
THE JOURNEY TO UNPREJUDICED OBSERVATION
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE
Author: Dr. N. L. Tiwari
Published by: Dr. M.L. Dhawale Memorial Trust, Mumbai
First Edition, 2017
Pages: 140 Price: Rs. 300/This book on 'Unprejudiced observation' by Dr. N. L.
Tiwari, a senior and distinguished physician of India
and a mentor at the prestigious institute of ICR, is a
welcome contribution to the aspiring students and
practitioners of Homeopathy.
The book addresses the fundamental issue of
prejudice, which is a stumbling block to successful
Homeopathic practice.
Homeopathy is a highly complex medical therapy
and to practice it in its true spirit is a herculean task!
As a science, Homeopathy expects a lot…a lot from
the physician and to fulfill the demands is a life-long
mission. In apt words, Homeopathy is like a
perfectionist but nagging wife!
The author has divided the book in 10 chapters that
deal with theoretical foundations, evolution of the
physician in handling the prejudice; evolution of the
observer, supervisor and of course the learners
through the group discussion method. Prejudice in
emergencies and pathologies in children, short and
long, advanced pathological conditions being
presented as illustrations.
In the chapter on “Theoretical foundations”, the
author deals with the foundation of the prejudice as
a theme and as an obstacle. The author clarifies
that being unprejudiced doesn't mean having no

prejudice. It means becoming aware of our own
prejudices, so that they no longer control us. The
more aware we are of them the more we are able to
identify them and see the patient's problems as
distinct from our own; and the better we are able to
truly perceive the patient.
Prejudice deals with the physician's sensitivity and
sensibility. As a human being, the physician has his
own personality, socio-cultural background and
personal frame of reference. With the individual
attributes at the background, the physician deals
with the patient as a healer. To be a healer requires
an unprejudiced mind which is able to perceive the
patient as he is.
The author emphasizes the base of 'knowledge' as
the only solution in correcting the prejudices. As a
matter of fact, the concept of prejudice deals with
the concept of the self. The concept of self has to be
realistic. Being prejudiced, a preconceived notion
or opinion that is not based on reason or actual
experience, makes a physician encaged in his own
narrow fencing. The prior experiences of a
physician play a vital role in the frame of reference
which the physician carries in his interactions with
the patient.
It is interesting that many of the stalwarts in
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Homoeopathy have dealt with the issue of
prejudice. The author quotes Hahnemann,
Boeninghausen, Hering, Kent, Boger, Roberts,
Stuart close, etc.
Dr. M. L. Dhawale's precise comments speak of his
wisdom:
?
The fundamental problem of Homoeopathic
Practice is prejudice.
?
The whole is available only to the whole.
?
It is important that the healer is healed first, is
rendered whole before he embarks on the
task of healing
The author offers some solutions for prejudice:
?
Increase the knowledge base
?
Be a widely read and cultured physician
?
Let your patients be your teachers
?
Have an observer with you
?
Observe some else's interview
?
Participate in drug proving
?
Engage in educational activities where clinical
interviews are presented
It would have been better, had the author paid
attention to the extensive research that has been
done (Approaches to prejudice reduction,
Wikipedia, the free Encyclopedia). Some of the
modalities which have emerged out of research are
Intergroup interactive approaches
(Interdependence approaches, Cooperative
training, Intergroup contact approaches, Social
identity approaches, Disclosure approaches);
Individual approaches {Affective ( Perspective
taking, Empathy)}, Cognitive (Thought awareness
and suppression, Attitude reconditioning, Thought
process reconditioning, Experts and norms,
Accountability and value consistency, Selfaffirmation), Integrated approaches (Reading
interventions).
Chapter four deals with 'Perceiving prejudice
through short cases'. The author has presented
cases through two divisions in each case 'Learner's
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totality' and 'Consultant's totality'. How the process
of evaluation of components and consequent
portrait of the disease is constructed and how
prejudice plays a big role has been adequately
demonstrated by the author.
Chapter six deals with 'Evolution as a consultant'
and through illustrative cases, the author gives
'Learning from the case'. This literally carries the
learner towards the problem and the resolution and
what kind of learning occurred in the case. The long
interview with the analysis of the state of the
physician helps a reader to know the deep
dimensions how we go work with prejudice at the
background. Group discussion method evolved by
Dr. M. L. Dhawale is a great way to shed off the
fabrics of prejudice that we have the habit to wear!
Chapter Seven on 'Prejudice in Emergencies and
Pathologies in infants' is a small one and I feel that
more elaboration on this IMP group could have
been added.
Chapter Eight and Nine focus on 'Evolution of The
Observer-Supervisor' and The Final Test of the
clinician and the author gives advanced
pathological cases to vindicate his points how
prejudice makes changes in erecting the totality
and how the process of selection of a remedy is
affected. Transactional record analysis given under
Appendix A is a good exercise to know how the
interview runs and how the subjectivity of the
primary physician plays a role. The need of a
supervisor has to be underscored; it helps training
the mind in a faster way.
The issue of unprejudiced physician speaks
volumes of the quality of Homeopathic practice that
has to be realistic, committed and artistic. This work
by the senior physician should go a long way in
opening up the gates of our mysterious mind that
constantly generates a plethora of beliefs, attitudes
and imaginations and to keep them at the minimum
and to be perpetually aware what a physician has to
offer as an excellence to the patients.
Received on: August 02, 2018
Accepted for Publication: August 08, 2018
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MLDMHI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MLDMHI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: FORMATION OF ASSOCIATION AND
FELICITATION OF TEACHERS
Dr. Rajesh Yadav
General Secretary, MLDMHIAA and Lecturer, Department of Psychiatry
It was a dream come true! More than 15 years after
the establishment of the MLDMHI, the alumni were
to meet on the 15th of July 2018 in the new
auditorium at RHH Palghar and establish the
Association.
And the occasion was special. The alumni
meet followed an unprecedented event in May
2018. Our beloved Tiwari Sir was elevated as a
Governing Board Member of the CCH, New Delhi. It
was a joyous moment for the ICR - MLDMHI
fraternity. It was a national recognition of the labour
of love put in by our Founders, Dr. LDD sir and Dr.
MLD sir, for close to 80 years, in giving a scientific
status to Homoeopathy and attempting to
standardize its practice. Tiwari Sir, having learnt the
finer nuances from MLD sir, was admirably suited to
the task of initiating the reconstruction of
Homoeopathic education in this country. The
alumni decided to felicitate Tiwari Sir as also the
senior Faculty members for their various
achievements and recognitions they had acquired
in the professional field. Kumar sir (long-time
member of the committees of the CCRH), Kapse sir
(Member of the MCH and BOS as well as Faculty,
MUHS), Anoop sir (Member of the NABH AYUSH
Technical Board, New Delhi as well as member of
the Governing Board, NIH Kolkatta) and Bipin sir
(the new Principal as well as being the recipient of
the Chinmaya Chikitsa Ratna Puraskar from the
World Jain forum).
The second floor was indeed decked up to
receive the alumni. The students and faculty had

spent the best part of the previous evening and
night doing up the place. Creativity was at its height
when some of the media-savvy, artistically inclined
students made short videos showcasing the growth
of the Institute over the previous decade.
After an impressive clinical presentation by
the RHS team on managing malnutrition in the
Vikramgarh Taluka with Homoeopathic intervention
(reported in this issue), the felicitation programme
was conducted by Drs. Nikunj and Devangini with
not a few emotional moments! Both Tiwari sir and
Kumar sir were presented with impressively written
scrolls (the one presented to Tiwari sir is being
reproduced in this issue) and all received books
(not bouquets!) so that they could continue to learn
and be of greater benefit to the Institute in the years
to come. It is notable that in spite of the rains
threatening the metropolis, the attendance at the
function was impressive. Past students of both the
ICR and the MLDMHI attended from near and far, of
whom 61 were past students of the MLDMHI. And
all stayed on till the end when the Constitution of the
alumni was adopted after constructive deliberation
from all participants.
It was not all emotions and enjoyment and
delicious food that marked this day. A lot of seminal
decisions were taken. Office-bearers for the Alumni
Association were selected. 9 Regional
Associations were formed comprising of Mumbai,
Pune, Kolhapur, Nashik and North Maharashtra,
Vidarbha, Marathwada, Gujarat, South and North
and their Chairman (faculty members) and
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met their faculty members in the newly structured
Departments which were decorated impressively to
receive them. A lot of meaningful discussion
occurred relating to deepening of the association of
the members and establishing a two-way traffic
whereby the members would benefit from the
experienced faculty and would also contribute to
the development of their respective department
and guide the freshly passed out students to settle
in their practice. The project of the e-Journal was
announced and the alumni were requested to
actively contribute to it by sharing their valuable
experiences.

A souvenir to mark the occasion was a hit. It was a
mug artistically designed by our media expert, Ms.
Sayli Walke, showing the Palghar Hospital building
and the logo in all its glory.
This is only the beginning of a long and endless
journey. We look forward to many such occasions
where the alumni meet, share and deepen their
relationship so that the practice of Standardized
Homoeopathy grows and continues to spread all
around.

The Department of Psychiatry

The Department of Repertory

The Department of Peadiatrics

The Department of Organon

The Department of Medicine

The Department of Materia Medica
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A LETTER FROM DR. MANSI SURTI, A PSYCHIATRY
ALUMNI, CURRENTLY IN THE USA, RECEIVED ON THE
DAY OF TIWARI SIR'S FELICITATION
Dearest Tiwari sir,
This day is a day where you are going to witness the
volume of love and respect you have earned. So,
so fortunate to be your student (student of
MLDMHI). Feeling bad for being unable to make my
presence as I am in United States. So trying to
make my presence through internet. Unable to be
there physically but can be present mentally (taken
field of psychiatry too literally !)
When I saw you for the first time in the session, I
was so amazed to see that you were still working!!
Never saw anybody working so actively in
academic field at your age. I used to enjoy life and
living sessions because of the discussions and
obviously amount of assignment was less lengthy
comparatively. I vividly remember the session
where we were asked to portray our vision on chart
paper and it was being looked upon by you and
Kapse sir. That day I felt I have landed in an institute
which is different in itself in every way. Now I think I
do understand what makes it different. We loved
your presence in psychiatry sessions. After
finishing our presentations we used to take a deep
breath but then there was a voice which always
used to make us think that we have missed
correlation of our topic with Organon and for that
matter with Homeopathy.
You took our care like grandfather (I mean it): One
fine day it happened that Kumar sir was not going to
come early for session and Manoj sir was to take
over entire session. Sunita madam was not
available because she had to conduct seminar
somewhere. We were waiting and waiting for
someone to come so that we could start the
session. Nobody came! That was the first time.
Otherwise it was vice-a-versa ! We spent some
time in canteen and then we gathered strength

Dr Mansi Surti

somehow to call Manoj sir to ask about session.
Then we came to know that he too had to go to
Karjan College. So he asked us to start session
amongst ourselves and write a report immediately
after session. We were excited. We were feeling
proud that our faculty had so much faith that they
asked us to conduct session on our own.
Meanwhile, this message of nobody available was
passed on to Kumar sir. At that time Tiwari sir, you
were staying at Khanpada occasionally. So you
managed to come to college and check out what
exactly we were doing. When you came we were
running presentations the way we used to run
among faculty. To verify how much we have grasped
you asked us a couple of questions too. It was a
session on functional MRI, CT scan and
investigations. By God's grace we could answer
and you were happy that we sincerely did our job.
Thereafter I think we were considered sincere and
disciplined students. In Organon session, you used
to cite our example and say (ye psychiatry bacche
unke faculty ki absence mein padhte hai, sikho
unse kuch) and we used to feel proud on ourselves.
Today we are able to understand and realise the
care, concern and efforts that all of you have taken
for us. I see this as an opportunity to say thanks and
to feel blessed by teachers like you who can role
play as family.
I remember how you used to call us and ask us
about our mental state and somehow you used to
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have a fair grasp of what was going on inside us.
When we used to meet you, we used to end up
feeling motivated or ventilating in front of you. You
have been binding force for the institute. We have
witnessed you taking care of individuals personally
by approaching them. In a real sense you are a
mentor of the Institute.
Sir, you are the one who played a vital role in making
us feel at home. You won our hearts by your humour
and your reprimands. When we were about to end
our MD we used to feel happy after your
reprimands. We used to feel that someone is caring
for what is happening to us. Not to forget about the
insights we used to get after discussing CSEF with
you. In spite of not having an opportunity to be in
your OPD, we discussed CSEF due to cases in the
session and it allowed us to cultivate an observer
within.
What we all need to learn from you is your
dedication towards work and the manner in which
you make efforts to reach out to us. I remember
when you recovered from your illness and I was a
Office bearers of the MLDMHIAA
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Post
President
Vice President
General Secretary
Joint Secretary
Treasurer
Patron

Person
Dr. Bipin Jain
Dr. Shama Rao
Dr. Rajesh Yadav
Dr. Pushkar Mahajan
Mrs. Poonam Sawant
Dr. Kumar Dhawale

General Executive Committee -9 alumni
A

Office bearers of
MLDMHIAA

6 (see above)

B

Chairpersons of GAC

9 (See below)

C1

Dr. Chanchal Khandelwal

C2

Dr.Bhavya Sehgal

C3

Dr. Rashmi Shukla

C4

Dr. Ranjit Dhole

C5

Dr. Vilas Satpute
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medical officer, you used to come to psychiatry
ward to see patients and know about how files are
taken care of and how SCRs in IPD are worked
upon.
Very few can teach from the way they live life and
you are one of them, Sir. Things might have come
up haphazardly but emotions are difficult to present
in an organized fashion.
We are blessed to have a mentor like you.
I remember that on MLD Sir's birthday, on Guru
Pournima, you shared your bond with Sir and how
you all students gifted a bag to MLD Sir. All those
sharing have left deep impressions on what we are
today.You have been truly dynamic.
Take care and thank you for being as amazing as
you are and for teaching the meaning of the word
'teacher'!
With great regard, Dear Sir,
Dr. Manasi

C6

Dr.Nirav Rughani

C7

Dr. Balkrishna Pai

C8

Dr. Rajesh Nalawade

C9

Dr.Arun Gawande

Chairpersons of Geographical Area Chapters
Region

Chairpersons

General Executive Committee

Dr. Bipin Jain

1. Mumbai and Konkan

Dr.Nikunj Jani

2. Pune

Dr. Sachin Junagade

3. Kolhapur

Dr. Sunil Bhalinge

4. Nashik and North
Maharashtra
5. Marathwada

Dr. Sunita Nikumbh
Dr. Bhavik Parekh

6. Vidarbha

Dr. Anand Kapse

7. South

Dr. Chandrasekhar Goda

8. Gujarat

Dr. Manoj Patel

9. North

Dr. Rajesh Yadav
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15th July 2018
Association
Alumni
MLDMHI
at the 1st function Of the

W

e, the Alumni of the MLDMHI, and the ICR, on the ICR Day 2018 (our Guru Pournima), wish to
express our deep appreciation and gratitude to you.

We have seen how you have devoted your entire life to the Institute, living without compromise the
principles of the ICR.You have lived with MLD Sir and lived with ICR students.You have transferred the learning
experience from MLD Sir to all ICR / MLDMHI students. Sir, you are indeed the connecting link between MLD
Sir and the students. Because of you we got the real experience of the Guru Shishya Parampara. You have
made the Institute as an ICR family.
We are very impressed with the manner in which you have coped with all the ups and downs in your
own life, adhering to the Principles of Life and Living laid down by MLD Sir. Indeed, you are a lighthouse for us
students, lighting the way through storms and upheavals in the sea of Life so that we can live a life of integrity.
You made the Institute an ICR family, never letting us feel homesick during the 3 years of Palghar life.
You, a father figure for us, have acted as our guardian. Indeed, many of us feel you are our 'Guardian
Angel'! But at the same time, you made sure that we knew our mistakes. "TUM KUCH SAMAJHTE NAHI HO!"
Oh, how much we miss that! We also miss the awesome vada-pavs from Maswan / Manor and the homecooked food by Malti Madam. You are generous not only as a teacher but also as a mentor. Your genuine care
and the ability of accepting others' individuality is magnanimous. Nityanand means eternal happiness. And this
is indeed the reality when we see you, NLT sir. As your name says, you are always smiling and spreading
laughter.
How can we forget your "Life and Living" sessions? You being a hard core teacher have very unique
skills which we can hardly experience in other teachers. That skill in imparting true life learning in a simple and
laughing way! There is no one who can wear your shoes in imparting sensitivity training to us - physicians of
Homoeopathy! The pain generated within sensitive physicians through your questions and correct judgement
of asking appropriate questions made us conscious about "our" location and prejudices. The process of
subconscious to conscious is a painful journey though you, Sir, with your skills of laughter made it lighter!
What did you teach us? Through Sensitivity Training and otherwise, you taught us concepts like Life
and Living, Unprejudiced Observer, Learner Care, 'the patient is God', and many others. We always feel that
NLT Sir, like a true guardian, will always be on our side when everyone else is on the opposite side. At times
some of us have found your ways / sayings a bit annoying, but later on we all understand the true learning from
your teachings.
There is this famous quotation by Galileo-“You cannot teach a man anything, you can only help him
find it within himself.” Both you and Kumar Sir are two sides of the same coin and a perfect blend of "sur" and
"taal". Hence you both together always create harmony when you act! We are very lucky to have experienced
you both and to have learnt many qualities from you.
‘Start where you are. Use what you have. Do what you can.’ This is what you taught us, Sir! Words could never
be enough to express all that we want to say!
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TREE ADOPTION PROGRAMME @MLDMHI,
PALGHAR
Dr. Prashant Tamboli
NAAC Committee Member, Working for Green Initiative
Trees are beautiful expressions of nature. They are
useful too! Everyone knows the importance of
trees. Therefore, on the 5th of June, the World
Environment day, millions of trees are planted to
save our environment. However, studies have
shown that barely 40% of the newly planted trees
survive by the next Environment Day!
Trees need nurturing and care for at least 4 years to
survive on their own. Care has been one of the
fundamental virtues of MLDMHI. The tri-coordinate
concept of Care is not just restricted to clinical,
academic and knowledge aspects but the institute
believes that it must be extended in preserving the
health of the environment. Trees, considered the
health index of the environment, are Mankind's real
treasures and are to be preserved for future
generations.
The MLDMHI campus is already a green campus.
Currently the campus has around 275 trees of more
than 50 types, which include fruit bearing, flowering
and medicinal trees. Like every year, this year too,
MLDMHI had decided to plant 66 trees on
Environment day. However, this year MLDMHI
wanted to go beyond just planting them and
decided to nurture them for at least one full year.
The idea proposed by Research department that
volunteers from teachers, staff and students to
adopt a tree for a year and take care in the
maximum possible way so that their survival rate
increases in our campus. MLDMHI also wanted
students to learn one more aspect from the trees as
they give us hope and insight, and courage to
persevere – even in the harshest of conditions.
Similarly, students also should put their best efforts

in apparently stressful situations for preserving
their dreams at MLDMHI.
11 students, 6 non teaching staff members, 5
teachers and 3 departments became protectors of
the trees. Tree care would involve at least once a
week visit to the adopted tree, closely inspect it for
signs of growth, any infection or any other
abnormality. The persons will also ensure that the
gardener is watering them adequately, suggest any
fertilizer for the proper growth. It is needless to say
that MLDMHI will only use natural fertilisers.
Institute had also called an expert who visited the
campus, oriented the students about the trees, and
the care to be taken.
On the 15th of August, the Cultural committee of
MLDMHI, under the guidance of Dr. C R Goda
arranged an informative talk on nurturing the
environment by Mr. Sudhir Dandekar, Vice
President of our Patient Care Committee. Later,
students shared the information about the trees on
the campus. Along with the non-teaching staff they
also presented a skit on “How trees are brutally cut
and the importance of planting trees.”
MLDMHI is hoping to extend environment
consciousness through this effort in all the
members of the institute.

Until you dig a hole, you plant a tree, you water it
and make it survive, you haven’t done a thing.
You are just talking.
- Wangari Maathai (Kenyan Environmentalist, Political
activist and Nobel Laureate
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A STEP TOWARDS EMPOWERING YOUTHCOLLABORATION OF MKSH & EC WITH PAHAL - NURTURING LIVES…
Dr Mihir Parikh
Campus Director, MKSH & EC, Karjan
Pahal, a Delhi-based not-for-profit organization,
has started its pioneering operations in the state of
Gujarat at Karjan with the support of Dr. M. L.
Dhawale Memorial Homoeopathic Institute's Smt.
Malini Kishore Sanghvi Hospital and Educational
Complex. [MKSH & EC]
SKILLING
NEEDS
OF
THE
RURAL
COMMUNITIES AND THE NATIONAL
SKILLING PROJECT
Pahal's focus is the Youth of India. Its study &
observations has given it the insight that our youth,
who are the Nation's strength, need help and
guidance to become productive for themselves &
for the Nation at large. Our Hon. P. M., Shri.
Narendra Modi, has a vision to train 500 million
youth under the Skill Development Ministry and
empower them with entrepreneurial skills to attain
a sustainable livelihood. Pahal takes great pride in
working towards the vision of Skill India and their
mission to achieve this, is through Psychometric
analysis, Personal counseling and Mentorship
sessions along with their Technical skills.
This program will provide youth with direction on
suitable career choices, training on how to keep the
job & personality development which will help them
grow in their respective jobs.
The team of Pahal did a 360-degree field study in
the Karjan block and found that a lot of youth were
school dropouts and unemployed. The employed
ones were unskilled and casual laborers. The
industries and employers expressed a lack of
positive attitude and casual behavior. This
reiterated the need of Youth Mentorship
Programme.
Smt. Malini Kishore Sanghvi Hospital &

Educational Complex [MKSH & EC] is working in
the Karjan block with the objective of ‘Reaching to
the Unreached’ section of the community.
Community Development is one of the objectives of
the Organization. Shri Umesh Sanghvi, our
Director, was approached by Team Pahal for
constructive collaboration with MKSH & EC.
NURTURING LIVES
MKSH & EC has undergraduate Homoeopathic
College with NABH accredited hospital, so the
course of Nursing Assistant was selected. The
infrastructure & the faculties for the training of
Nursing Assistants will be provided to Team Pahal
to realize their objectives. Having worked in this
area for the last 15 years, the Team of Community
Health Department of MKSH & EC is in a position to
give the local know-how of the work. Thus, the
collaboration was done in a way that technical &
field work will be done by Pahal & Infrastructure
with in-house training will be made available by
MKSH & EC.
The Center was inaugurated on the 16th of Aug,
2018 by Dr. Mihir Parikh, Campus Director, in the
presence of Prof Anil Navle & Shri Ashokbhai
Pathak - both Honorary Directors, and Mr. Ankush
Bhardwaj. All blessed the team and gave good
wishes for their noble work of empowering &
mentoring YOUTH for nurturing their lives under the
certification of NSDC (National Skill Development
Corporation) and Skill India which is promoted by
our Hon. P. M. Shri Narendra Modi.
THE WAY FORWARD
It is to begin with a Nursing Assistant Course for the
deprived girls from different villages in Karjan. Over
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time, we aim to reach all the 90 villages and
empower the youth with various technical and
employability skills. We will also provide Youth
Mentorship to ITI students and career guidance to
the passing out school students.
The goal of this joint programme on 'Youth
Mentorship' is to empower the youth and curb
unemployment in the Karjan block.
By collaborating with Pahal, we have taken a step
in the direction of Community Development for
their sustainability.

Dr. Anil Navale, Hon. Director, MKSH & EC
lighting the lamp and inaugurating the Skilling
programme

CARE: SENSITIVITY AND SENSIBILITY:
EVOLUTION
When are we able to care? When we are
sensitive to the other chap and when we have
the means to care. If we are adequately
sensitive, we feel committed to care and then it
becomes possible for us to look around for the
means so that we are able to command them
to care. Our intelligence allows us to discover
who can be useful and for what as well and
when. We also discover through experience,
the how of it. All of this will demand of us a
continued rational engagement with the
circumstances demanding care and the one
with the potential of delivering it. When we do
that, we discover the evolution of certain
qualities in us which we lacked earlier. We are
sensible when we are effective in delivering
whatever we undertake to do provided it is
desirable
from
the
ethical
standards.
Conversely, we demonstrate a lack of
Sensibility when we are ineffective. We are
insensitive when we do not cognize what we

should be doing, it paralyzes us, we are
overwhelmed by Sensitivity which we are not
able to regulate.
Effective CARE, thus, is the only sure means at
our disposal for evolving the essential quality of
Balance.
When our Sensitivity is directed only towards
ourselves, we find it difficult to care for others,
we are able to cognize only our self interest
and pursue it single-mindedly. All proposals are
viewed from a partisan angle and we find it
impossible to take a broad view that caters to
the general good at some extra cost to us.
Over a period of time, we find ourselves
opposing proposals, inherently good, only
because their acceptance would demand extra
work from us. Under these conditions, we can
never attain efficiency.
- Dr. M. L. Dhawale from “Sanjeevani Action
Learning Programme: Institutional
Rejuvenation” Paper G.3 - Action Learning
Conference 1984.
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GOING BACK TO THE ROOTS…
RE-STARTING OF STANDARDIZED EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES IN GUJARAT
Dr Mihir Parikh
Campus Director, MKSH & EC and Prof Homoeopathic Philosophy, MKSHMC
Homoeopathic Education & Charitable Trust
[HECT] & the Institute of Clinical Research [ICR]
Vadodara Branch have been working in the field of
Homoeopathic education since 21 years,
organizing Seminars, Symposia, Workshops and
Training programmes for Homoeopaths &
Homoeopathic students.
Looking at the state of Homoeopathic education in
the UG & PG colleges the feeling which comes up
is…
?
Is Homoeopathy a dying science?
?
Will Homoeopaths become an extinct
species?
The Unstructured, Unorganized and
Unstandardized teaching with almost complete
absence of clinical exposure to students is giving a
'doomed' feeling for the great science.
Therefore, after nearly 10 years, HECT with ICRVadodara again launched two innovative programs
for all the serious & desirous learners of
Homoeopathy.
1.
2.

INTERNS ORIENTATION PROGRAMME
REGULAR ICR TRAINING
PROGRAMME

INTERNS ORIENTATION PROGRAM (IOP)
This orientation Program is designed to bridge the
gap between PRACTICE and PHILOSOPHY by
using the unique ICR methodology of case-based
intensive group discussion. The day-to-day
practice-related aspects of Applied Organon &
Applied Materia Medica are discussed by
experienced teaching faculty of at least 10 years
experience from various parts of Gujarat. Exposure
to Homoeopathic literature is the mark of this

programme.
Case Based Discussion by applying Problem
solving methodology is the unique feature. This
IOP is organized once a month on various clinical
topics well-supported by philosophical & applied
concepts of Homoeopathy.
The topics planned are 1.
U n d e r s t a n d i n g H o m o e o p a t hy - i t s
scientificity. Bridging the gap between
PRACTICE & PHILOSOPHY
2.
Homoeopathic management of Fevers &
Pain
3.
Case-Taking & Case Receiving. Techniques
of Homoeopathic Case-taking
4.
Management of Endocrinal Disorders
5.
Approach to Paediatric disorders
6.
Management of Respiratory disorders
7.
Management of Skin disorders
8.
Homoeopathic management of Psychiatric
Disorders
9.
Non-Surgical Management of Surgical
diseases
10.
How to study Homoeopathic Materia
Medica
11.
Understanding Miasm & its clinical practice
12.
Understanding Susceptibility – Posology Remedy Reaction through cases
Evidence-based case presentations with generous
use of Audio-Video are the key features of the
programme.
At present, 20-25 participants are attending on a
regular basis.
Looking at the demand of the programme,
Ahmedabad Study Circle, which is working under
guidance of HECT & ICR – Vadodara, has started a
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similar programme. The response is very
encouraging at both the centres.
Our faculty members are being invited by various
colleges from Gujarat to organize such
programmes, since this programme is so
successful.
REGULAR ICR TRAINING PROGRAMME
This is the heart of the Institute of Clinical
Research. The Standardization of the Individual
[Homoeopath] is the motto of this 1-½ year
programme for learning Homoeopathy. The
programme is run on the concepts and modules
derived by the Late Dr M L Dhawale.
ICR Vadodara was successfully running this
programme from 1997 to 2008. More than 100
doctors have been trained and are practicing
standardized Homoeopathy in various parts of the
state. Due to an attraction towards MD course,
there were few takers of this intensive training
program in Gujarat. But after the experience of this
'fatal attraction', the need of this genuine learning
programme has again come up.
LEARNER CARE
KNOWLEDGE CARE
PATIENT CARE is the motto of the training.
Guru-Shishya Parampara is still witnessed.
Structured & Organized modules covering the
application of various tools of Standardized Case
Record are learnt by the learner through exposure
to various clinics and senior practitioners with
direct contact with the patients!
The exposure to ICR Symposia makes them
efficient practitioners and gives them the
opportunity to become good presenters.
This year, five students have enrolled themselves
for this INTENSIVE Learning Programme so far.
Dr. Mihir Parikh has initiated the above two
programmes with the active support of local faculty
members at Vadodara & Ahmedabad.

Dr. Dilip Nandha guiding the interns

Dr. Hitesh Purohit at the IOP

Dr. Mihir Parikh

Dr Ami Majumdar
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OBITUARY OF THE HEAD TO THE HEART
Dr. S. K. Phansalkar,
Trustee-MLDT, Director-MLDMHI
In the early hours of Wednesday the 8th of August it
took me a while to understand what Shanti,
Prakash's wife, was telling me on the phone. I lived
the meaning of shock and grief when told that his
heart had stopped suddenly. Actually it was our
heart which stopped and our brain which went into
a state of disbelief!
Prakash met me 25 years back with an intense
desire to learn and within a short time he became
intensely committed to responsibility towards the
ICR. Gradually he started taking up responsibilities
without anybody asking him to do so. A rare quality
in today's world, and available only with a pure
heart and pure souls. His transparency of purpose
and commitment towards the ICR was beyond
description. One has to experience it to believe it in
today's impure world. His passion for education and
missionary zeal towards helping everybody made
him 'Prakash' (Light in the darkness of kalyuga).
He joined as a learner and in a short time occupied
a central position in the ICR organisation. He
became the Heart of the Pune branch, performing
many activities till the last beat of his heart!
Communication, Transmission, Circulation,
Nourishment, Pumping - all the functions of the
heart – he carried out. From the centre to the
periphery, from the organization to the student,
from the patients to their families, he bonded and
kept on vibrating with them.
As the heart doesn't know where to stop, he also
many times rushed along with various movements
in the institute. Whether it was fund raising, or
evaluation, or visiting well-wishers, or going out
with learners, he never stopped, never had any
inhibitions. He paid a lot of attention / care to the
entire world. Had he given some attention to
himself, now I feel, perhaps we wouldn't have lost
this Humane Soul - a rare species in today's mat

Dr. Prakash Chareja
25.1.1971 - 8.8.2018
materialistic world.
His family is bold and brave like him - they assured
us that the dream and spirit of Prakash, of the ICR
should continue without any interruption.
Salute to this HEART AND FAMILY for being with us
in this journey so far.
May this great soul rest in peace! Oh, God, we want
him with us again!

In this void comes floating
The lamp of your call...
That light lets me
Grasp reality once again...

